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equipment and appliances comply with 
the regulations in this part. 

(c) Nautical school ships while laid 
up and dismantled and out of commis-
sion are exempt from any or all inspec-
tions required by law or regulations in 
this part. 

§ 167.15–5 Authority of marine inspec-
tors. 

Marine inspectors may at any time 
lawfully inspect any nautical school 
ship. 

§ 167.15–10 Application for annual in-
spection. 

Application in writing for the annual 
inspection of every nautical school ship 
required to be inspected by law and the 
regulations in this part shall be made 
by the master, owner, or agent to the 
Officer in Charge, Marine Inspection, 
at any local Marine Inspection Office, 
U.S. Coast Guard, where the nautical 
school ship may be operating. The ap-
plication shall be on Form CG 3752, Ap-
plication for Inspection of U.S. Vessel, 
which requires information on name 
and type of vessel, nature of employ-
ment and route in which to be oper-
ated, place where and date when the 
vessel may be inspected, and that no 
other application has been made to any 
Officer in Charge, Marine Inspection, 
since the issuance of the last valid cer-
tificate of inspection. 

[CGFR 51–11, 16 FR 3218, Apr. 12, 1951, as 
amended by CGFR 64–19, 29 FR 7361, June 5, 
1964] 

§ 167.15–15 Application for inspection 
of a new nautical school ship or a 
conversion of a vessel to a nautical 
school ship. 

Prior to the commencement of the 
construction of a new nautical school 
ship, or a conversion of a vessel to a 
nautical school ship, application for 
the approval of contract plans and 
specifications and for a certificate of 
inspection shall be made in writing by 
the owner or agent to the Officer in 
Charge, Marine Inspection, at the near-
est local Marine Inspection Office, U.S. 
Coast Guard. 

§ 167.15–20 Inspections of nautical 
school ships. 

(a) At each annual inspection, or 
oftener if deemed necessary, the in-
spector will inspect the hull, boilers, 
machinery, equipment, and appliances 
generally for compliance with the reg-
ulations in this subpart and in addition 
will inspect and test certain specific 
items as specifically set forth in this 
part. 

(b) To renew a Certificate of Inspec-
tion, you must submit an application 
at least 30 days before the expiration of 
the vessel’s current certificate. 

[CGFR 51–11, 16 FR 3218, Apr. 12, 1951, as 
amended by USCG–1999–4976, 65 FR 6507, Feb. 
9, 2000] 

§ 167.15–25 Inspection standards for 
hulls, boilers and machinery. 

Except as otherwise provided by law 
or regulations in this subpart, the fol-
lowing standards shall be accepted as 
standard by the inspectors: 

(a) American Bureau of Shipping 
‘‘Rules for Building and Classing Steel 
Vessels’’ regarding the construction of 
hulls, boilers and machinery in effect 
on the date of inspection. These rules 
may be purchased from the American 
Bureau of Shipping (ABS), ABS Plaza, 
16855 Northchase Drive, Houston, TX 
77060. 

(b) U. S. Navy Standard Construction 
Specification in effect on the date of 
inspection. 

(c) U. S. Coast Guard Standard Con-
struction Specification in effect on the 
date of inspection. 

[CGFR 51–11, 16 FR 3218, Apr. 12, 1951, as 
amended by USCG–1999–6216, 64 FR 53228, Oct. 
1, 1999; USCG–2000–7790, 65 FR 58464, Sept. 29, 
2000] 

§ 167.15–27 Definitions relating to hull 
examinations. 

As used in this part— 
(a) Drydock examination means haul-

ing out a vessel or placing a vessel in a 
drydock or slipway for an examination 
of all accessible parts of the vessel’s 
underwater body and all through-hull 
fittings, sea chests, sea valves, sea 
strainers, and valves for the emergency 
bilge suction. 

(b) Internal structural examination 
means an examination of the vessel 
while afloat or in drydock and consists 
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of a complete examination of the ves-
sel’s main strength members, including 
the major internal framing, the hull 
plating, voids, and ballast tanks, but 
not including cargo or fuel oil tanks. 

[CGD 84–024, 52 FR 39655, Oct. 23, 1987, as 
amended at 53 FR 32232, Aug. 24, 1988] 

§ 167.15–28 Inspection of lifesaving ap-
pliances and arrangements. 

The inspection of lifesaving appli-
ances and arrangements must be in ac-
cordance with the requirements for 
special purpose vessels in subchapter W 
(Lifesaving Appliances and Arrange-
ments) of this chapter. 

[CGD 84–069, 61 FR 25311, May 20, 1996] 

§ 167.15–30 Drydock examination, in-
ternal structural examination, and 
underwater survey intervals. 

(a) Except as provided for in para-
graphs (b) through (e) of this section, 
each vessel must undergo drydock and 
internal structural examinations as 
follows: 

(1) If your vessel operates in salt-
water, it must undergo two drydock ex-
aminations and two internal structural 
examinations within any 5-year period 
unless it has been approved to undergo 
an underwater survey (UWILD) under 
§ 167.15–33 of this part. No more than 
three years may elapse between any 
two examinations. 

(2) If your vessel operated in fresh 
water at least 50 percent of the time 
since your last drydocking, it must un-
dergo a dry dock and internal struc-
tural examination at intervals not to 
exceed 5 years unless it has been ap-
proved to undergo an underwater sur-
vey (UWILD) under § 167.15–33 of this 
part. 

(b) Vessels with wooden hulls must 
undergo two drydock and two internal 
structural examinations within any 
five year period regardless of the type 
of water in which they operate. No 
more than three years may elapse be-
tween any two examinations. 

(c) If, during an internal structural 
examination damage or deterioration 
to the hull plating or structural mem-
bers is discovered, the Officer in 
Charge, Marine Inspection, may re-
quire the vessel to be drydocked or oth-
erwise taken out of service to further 

assess the extent of the damage and to 
effect permanent repairs. 

(d) Each vessel which has not met 
with the applicable examination sched-
ules in paragraphs (a) through (c) of 
this section because it is on a voyage, 
must undergo the required examina-
tions upon completion of the voyage. 

(e) The Commandant (CG–CVC) may 
authorize extensions to the examina-
tion intervals specified in paragraphs 
(a) and (b) of this section. 

[CGD 84–024, 52 FR 39655, Oct. 23, 1987, as 
amended at 53 FR 32232, Aug. 24, 1988; CGD 
95–072, 60 FR 50467, Sept. 29, 1995; CGD 96–041, 
61 FR 50734, Sept. 27, 1996; USCG–2000–6858, 67 
FR 21082, Apr. 29, 2002; USCG–2009–0702, 74 FR 
49239, Sept. 25, 2009; USCG–2012–0832, 77 FR 
59788, Oct. 1, 2012] 

§ 167.15–33 Underwater Survey in Lieu 
of Drydocking (UWILD). 

(a) The Officer in Charge, Marine In-
spection (OCMI), may approve an un-
derwater survey instead of a drydock 
examination at alternating intervals if 
your vessel is— 

(1) Less than 15 years of age; 
(2) A steel or aluminum hulled vessel; 
(3) Fitted with an effective hull pro-

tection system; and 
(4) Described in 46 CFR 167.15–30(a)(1) 

or (2). 
(b) For vessels less than 15 years of 

age, you must submit an application 
for an underwater survey to the OCMI 
at least 90 days before your vessel’s 
next required drydock examination. 
The application must include— 

(1) The procedure for carrying out 
the underwater survey; 

(2) The time and place of the under-
water survey; 

(3) The method used to accurately de-
termine the diver’s or remotely oper-
ated vehicle’s (ROV) location relative 
to the hull; 

(4) The means for examining all 
through-hull fittings and appur-
tenances; 

(5) The means for taking shaft bear-
ing clearances; 

(6) The condition of the vessel, in-
cluding the anticipated draft of the 
vessel at the time of survey; 

(7) A description of the hull protec-
tion system; and 

(8) The name and qualifications of 
any third party examiner. 
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